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• From Colombo, Sri Lanka.


• Happiness Engineer at Automattic.


• Been using WordPress since 0.70


• Used to be a high school English teacher.

Me



Have you tried turning it 
off and on again?





Fixer



Teacher



The support space is yours.



Plan
create an outline



Also, when I copy my post from 
Microsoft Word everything is 

messed up.

And I copied the Twitter embed 
code from Twitter but it won’t 

work.

And how can I start making 
money with ads?

Hi I need to install $PLUGIN on 
my WordPress.



Hi!  
1) Please send me your FTP 

details so I can install 
$PLUGIN for you. 

2) Here is how you can copy 
content from MS Word to 
WordPress - 
http://link-to-support-article 

3) Please send me your twitter 
details and I will install it for 
you. 

4) You can sign up for Google 
Adsense here - https://link-to-
adsense 

Also, when I copy my post from 
Microsoft Word everything is 

messed up.

And I copied the Twitter embed 
code from Twitter but it won’t 

work.

And how can I start making 
money with ads?

Hi I need to install $PLUGIN on 
my WordPress.

http://link-to-support-article
https://link-to-adsense


Also, when I copy my post from 
Microsoft Word everything is 

messed up.

And I copied the Twitter embed 
code from Twitter but it won’t 

work.

And how can I start making 
money with ads?

Hi I need to install $PLUGIN on 
my WordPress.

Hi!  
 
We have a lot of stuff to do on 
your site, don’t we? :) 

Let’s start with $PLUGIN, 
because without that, nothing 
else will really work. 

We’ll need to spend an hour or 
two on installing and 
configuring that, so let’s look at 
that right now. 

Then, next time, let’s look at 
Twitter, MS Word Formatting, 
and Advertising!



How does this person 

learn best?



How does this person 

learn best?



How does this person 

learn best?



What are my goals?

What methods and 

materials will I use?

How will I follow up?



Manage
your goals



Oh, you said I can add a 
header image! Can you make 

me one?

Sorry! I don’t do graphics for 
customers. You will need to hire a 
graphic designer if you want help 

with that. 

But you are a graphic 
designer!

I’m really sorry, but like I said, I 
don’t do custom graphics for 

clients.
Your support sucks! I want a 

refund.

Caïn venant de tuer son frère Abel,  
by Henry Vidal in Tuileries Garden in Paris, France.



Please I really need a banner 
for my site. Can you make 

me one?

But can’t you just do that for 
me? I’ve already paid you, 

right?

OK. Can you recommend me 
really a good designer 

though?

Right now, we’re focusing on 
setting up $THEME. If you want 
some graphics done, we can talk 
about that afterwards, and I can 

recommend some designers who 
do work like that. 

Sure! But first, let’s look at 
setting up $THEME. Will you 
please come to Appearance > 

Themes with me now?

The product you paid for is 
$THEME. Keeping it secure and 

up to date is where my time 
goes. But I can definitely find 

you someone who can!



Is this going to help us

reach our goal for today?



Follow-up
test and reward



Thanks so much for helping 
me set this up!

No problem! Good luck with your 
site, and please let me know if you 

need more help! :) 

Oh, I forgot - can you tell me 
about MS Word Formatting? 
It always messes up for me. Sure! Here is our support 

article on dealing with MS 
Word Formatting - 

http://link-to-support-articleOK, thank you!

You’re welcome! Bye for now! :) 

http://link-to-support-article


For next time, will you also please 
read up on MS Word Formatting 
Twitter embeds and Advertising?  

http://link-to-support-articles

Thanks so much for helping 
me set this up!

Great, I will!

Sure, I’ll take a look. :)

Oh, fantastic! Thanks so 
much!

No problem at all! It looks like you have this 
under control! Will you enable the rest of those 

plugins we installed and get back to me if you 
run into any problems? 

Finally, you wanted a header 
image. Here’s a friend of mine who 

specialises in those - 
http://link-to-friend 

Because you are my client, he has 
agreed to do this banner for free!

http://link-to-support-articles
http://link-to-friend


How can I make this

user more independent?



Your job, is to work yourself

out of a job.



What are my goals?

What methods and 

materials will I use?

How will I follow up?



Thanks

Does this sound like fun?

http://automattic.com/work-with-us/

We’re hiring! :)

http://automattic.com/work-with-us/


Thanks

mahangu.wordpress.com 
mahangu@automattic.com


